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Valerie Amsden looks over her son Carson’s schoolwork in her Shakopee office on Friday, Oct. 2. Amsden brings Carson
and daughter Piper to her work for online learning twice a week.

Balancing motherhood, careers and distance learning
BY AUDREY KENNEDY
akennedy@swpub.com

According to a 2019 WalletHub study,
Minnesota is the second-best state in the
nation for working moms. But as COVID-19
restrictions continue and school is in full
swing, balancing it all gets even more
complicated.
Here’s how three women across the
southwest metro are juggling motherhood,
education, Zoom meetings, careers and a
million other details.

‘GIVE YOURSELF SOME GRACE’
When Jamie Bell and her husband Jason
moved to Savage last year, they were looking forward to sending their 5-year-old son

Jacob to Prior Lake schools for his first
day of kindergarten. He made it there the
first day — but on day two, he was back at
home, while his parents tried to balance
work and online learning.
“That first week was really rough.
There’s growing pains, for teachers, for
kids, for us. It’s a learning curve, and I only
know so much,” Jamie said.
Jamie, an operations coordinator for
Medicare, has worked from home for years.
But now, she’s added a 5-year-old in school
with “12 hours of tornado energy” while
coordinating schedules with Jason, a Minnetonka high school teacher who is now
working out of Jacob’s playroom.
Because Jason is a teacher, the family
has access to extra care through the school

district that allows Jacob to attend an inperson program every day. But the hardest
part of pandemic life has been keeping her
son at home while still working herself,
Jamie said.
Before, Jacob would hang out with
friends, go to baseball games and play in
parks across the suburbs. He was signed
up for swimming lessons and T-ball, but
they were cancelled. The yearly summer
programs they were used to attending
shut down.
“We want him to experience as much
as he can. I hate seeing him miss out on
things, because he knows he’s missing out
on them. You can just see the sadness in his
eyes when he can’t see friends,” she said.
Initially, the switch to online learning
meant the entire family could spend more
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